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Everett Perry Sgt.
March AFB Now
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We have to have them to read
by since our arms have gotten
shorter through the years, how▪
the "away" part is not too
bad. For this reason we take
them off frequently when we're
not looking at anything close.
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RIVERSIDE, Calif. -: U. S.
Air Force
Master Sergeant
Gayle J. Thompson, son of Mrs.
ist troops in a seven-hour bat.
By BERT We OKULEY
Everett N. Perry of Murray W. M. Edwards, Rt. 1, Dexter,
Here lately however, out there
tle involving helicopters, jets
after- Ky., has arrived for duty at
Thursday
away
passed
SAIGON VD — U. S. in-fan- and artillery.
in left field, there has been a
March
AFB,
Calif.
Westthe
21,
at
noon, August
trymen killed 76 North Vietnaaemeation of some kind. We
Sergeant Thompson, an airAmerican infantrymen Sunview Nursing Home after an
mese troops in two battles near
couldn't explain it if we had
craft
supervisor
in
pneudraulic
day
pushed the last 1,000 yards
extended
illness.
stronghold
known
a Communist
to. The upshot of the whole
Survivors are his wife, Mrs a unit of the Strategic Air Com- as "The Citadel" northwest of to the wreckage of a crashed
thing is, according to Dr. Byrn,
Erma Perry of 500 So. 2nd St., mand, was previously assigned Saigon, military spokesmen said U. S. helicopter and found the
Is that the astigmatism that
Murray, three daughters, Mrs. at Ramey AFB, P. R. He has today. They exchanged rocket bodies of eight Americans, inwas there went away. The gasMerrell, Mrs. Royal also completed a tour of duty grenades from as close as 200 cluding Associated Press PhoDimples
es had this astigmatism factor
tographer Oliver Noonan, 29, of
Scott, both of Jackson, Mich., in Vietnam.
yards apart.
ground into them when it in
The sergeant is a graduate
Norwell, Mass.
of
MurGeneva
Kendall
Mrs.
1800
Army
Reservists
of
the
100th
More
than
Training
Division
came
home
Saturday,
August
23rd,
reality vies no longer needed.
of Hardin (KY.) High School
Military sources said the NorCharles
of
Sagray,
three
sons,
This all occurred over a three after two weeks of Annual Active Duty Training at Fort Knox. While at the US Army Training
The American troops had
His wife is the former Laura th Vietnamese and Viet Cong
Center, these members of Co."D", 3rd. Bnd, 398th. Regt., 2nd. I3de. located in Murray, had the inaw, Mich., James of St. Louis, Rivera.
year period.
fought for six days to reach the
in
the
area
30
miles
northwest
opportunity to examine an UH-1M helicopter, now playing a big role in Vietnam. The men, from left Mo., Kermit of Jackson, Mich.,
of Saigon were about ready for helicopter, shot down last MonAnyway here is what astigma- are: SSG Gary P. Key, Murray;SP4 Harold T. Hurt, Murray; CPT Kean R. McKinney, Calvert City; two sisters, Mrs. Effie Miller,
another drive in their so-called day.
of
Paboth
Mrs.
Opal Lindsey
tism is. The "a" means witho- 1LT John M. Yates, Murray; and SP4 Clifton J. Pittman, Murray.
autumn
campaign and would
It was the second Viet Cong
ducah, one step-sister, Mrs. Ar_,Out,_ while "stigma" inenni..
a terror campaign in Sar- attack -on- the Marine base at
sistdeeTRIFey
—ill
-.
11U—
orsTy,
IWO
pohd. Thus, it is an optical'
gon.
the outskirts of Da Nang in
ers-in-law Miss Cora Wells of
arts= without a point of foThe new drives were expect- seven months. As the 10-man
Jackson, Mich., Mrs. Mery Perry Dear Editor,
cus, or as Webster puts it "ased before the Sept. 2 anniver- commando squad cat the barbif Almo, three brothers, Artigmetism"—a structural detect
The
sary of North Vietnam's decla- ed wire and charged, tossing
Young
Democrats
Club
Murray,
Plenty
of
Althur
of
of a lens at an eye, that prenao, Noble of Chattanooga, of Calloway County would like, ration of independence f ro m explosive charges in bags, the
vents light rays from an object
Tenn., nineteen granchildren at this time, to thank all of France in 1945, the sources Marines called in U. S. fighter
from meeting in a single focal
bombers from Da Nang airbase.
and
seven great granrlehildren. the many people who have tak- said.
paint, so that indistinct imagThe Viet Cong managed to
He was a member of the Mt. en part in the organizational
es are formed.
I
The two battles near "The plant their own flag beside a
Horab Freewill Baptist Church process of this club. We extend Citadel" lasted all day Sunday.
The funeral for Preston W. council as Chairman of the
If a person has astigmatism, Ordway, 61, will be held today Council Finance
where funeral services were a special thanks to the chair American troops were aided by U. S. bunker before they were
Committee,
held today at 1:00 p.m., with man of the Calloway County jet fighter bombers and artille- driven out of the enclosure by
some of the light rays are fo- at 4:00 p. m. at the Finn Me- with efficiency. He did undergo
gunfire. One Marine was killed
_Bro. Floyd Deathrow and Rev. Democrats Club, Mrs. Mary ry.
cused on the retina, while thodist Church with Dr. Sam an ear operation in Memphis
and three wounded in the 90
Ira Phillips officiating. Burial Jane Littleton, for her time
others come together in front Dodson officiating. Burial will early last week and returned
the
spokesmen
said
Military
minutes
of fighting. Five Viet
and
support.
of and behind the retina. For be in the Murray city cemetery.
was in the Murray City CemeTo date, the Young Demo- intense fighting in the rice pad- Cong were killed and two capthis reason folks who have this
tery.
Mr. Ordway, business man- to Murray on Thursday.
difficulty see indistinctly.
Honorary pallbearers were crats is composed of young dies and woodlands between tured.
ager of Murray State University
His death came as a distinct
borCommunist troops ambushed
Alfred
Wells, Taylor Miller, people from all over the coun- Saigon and the Cambodian
since 1946, died at his home shock.
hours
of a U. S. 4th Infantry Division
several
der
included
1y,
who
possess
a
common
deBy wearing glasses to correct about 4:00 a. m. Saturday from
Leon
Miller,
Fred
Perry,
and
PRESTON ORDWAY
Mr. Ordway worked with
sire to work within the existing comparatively close exchanges unit Sunday on a bridge on
this defect, astigmatism is eli- an apparent heart attack.
Jewell Perry.
each
of
the
five
presidents
of
political system for the better- of rocket grenades and howit- Highway 19 near An Khe 260
minated and correct focusing is
Active
pallbearers
were
PerHe and his wife Mrs. Elizazer rounds, some as close as 200 miles northeast of Saigon. )he
Murray
State
University.
He
achieved.
ry Johnson, Tommy Thomas, ment of our county, state, and
beth Lovett Ordway lived at
yards.
was a member of the First
Communist force of 20 men
Roy Dillard, Will H. Tharpe, nation.
1402 Hughes Avenue.
r. Byrn gave us a little foldLather Scott and Joe Rob Perry.t we, as a single group
Mr. Ordway was a member of United Methodist Church.
In the Mekong Delta, the fired small arms and rocket.
which demonstrates this con- the Murray City Council, havThe Rutledge Funeral Home young people, cannot hope tc senior U. S. officer there said propelled grenades and the
He became associated with
tion. In the first illustration ing served for the past eight the university in 1931 as aswas in charge of arrangemont• accomplish our objectives with- today the North Vietnamese Americans fought back with
out the full support and co- army for the first time in the heavy machine guns mounted
below you can see the light years. He was to begin a third sistant to R. E. Broach in the
operation of every Calloway war has moved a regular army on armored personnel carriers
through the magnifying glass term in January.
business office. He was a maand called in artillery strikes.
Countian interested in better unit into the delta.
coming together at a single
Considered in general good jor in the U. S. Army in World
Two Americans were killed
government. We solicit aea
point. This is fine when your health Mr. Ordway carried out War II and served in Europe.
Maj. -Gen. Roderick Wetherill, and four
Mrs. Jennie Shultz Shankle,
aontribution, whether it be in
wounded. The Comeyes do the same thing. How- his duties as business manager
commander of the Delta Miliaged 78, 'used away at 1:03
munist losses were undeterminthe form of time or money,
ever in the lower illustration of the university and on the city
(Continued on Page Six)
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Burton Ray Young, son of from those who support our
he light does not come togethLong Term Hospital in Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, cause. We urge any person in- tified the unit as the 18B Regie- through the magnifying glass
Another 330 men of the MoKy. Death was attributed to an S. 16th Street, was severly in- terested in actively supporting ment of the 1st North Vietna- bile Riverine Force
which, in the case ef the ye,
which has
mese
Division.
illness.
extended
gives a blurred image.
jured early Saturday morning our club to contact Ronnie
operated in the Mekong Delta
depth
She was preceeded in
Near Da Nang, Viet Cong left Vietnam today as part of
in an automobile collision in Jackson at 4354841, Jim Koch
by her husband J H. (Harvey) Louisville. He is a patient in at 753-7629, or any other mem commandos cut throught the a plan to withdraw
several
Shankle on December 10, 1966. the General Hospital, Louisville, ber of the club.
barbed wire around a U. S. Ma- thousand troops by the end of
daughtthree
Survivors are
Ky., suffering with a broken
On Thursday, August 28, at rine base and planted the Com- this month.
ers, Mrs. Jodie McClure of May- pelvis and other injuries.
The 15th Engineer Battalion
8:00 p.m., the Young Demo- munist flag inside the Amerifield. Ky., Mrs Frank Canter
Young was a passenger in an crats will hold their third and can camp before the aefenders of the 9th Infantry commanded
John
6,
Mrs.
Mayfield,
Route
of
automobile driven by Jerry final organizational meeting at drove them off.
by Lt. Col. Charles A. BurgBob Taylor, 17-year-old Mur- and Bill Doss, Calloway County,
Campbell of Royal Oaks, Mich., Joyce, Murray State Viliversity the Triangle Inn. We deeply
Far to the south near Saigon, hardt of Greenfield, Ill., left
ray golfer, fired a two-over-par won a coin toss with Gary Walone son John Shankle, Jr., of student, which was struck by a urge any young citizen of Cal- U.
S. troops killed 76 Commun- Sunday.
74 yesterday to win the third lace for fifth. Both had 170's. Sharpe, Ky., three sisters, Mrs
-annual invitational tournament
A sudden death playoff de- Lizzie Guthrie of Metropolis, car which reportedly ran a red loway County, who wishes to
at the Oaks Country Club by cided the winner of the third DI., Mrs. Effie McClain of May- light in downtown Louisville. become an involved citizen, to
Burton Ray, a Junior pre- be present.
three strokes with a 36-hole flight when Mark Blankenship, field, Mrs. Edna Dublin of MurPharmacy student at Murray
Executive Committee,
and Buddy Spann, both of the
score of 147.
Gaylon
brothers,
ray; two
Calloway County Young
Oaks club, both finished at 169. Shultz of Mayfield, Dewey State, was living in Louisville
'Baylor, who trailed the first
and had been employed for Ufa
Democrats Club,
Spann parred the first playday leader, Buddy Hewitt of off hole to win, while Blanken- Shultz of Route 1, Farmington, summer at Olin Mathieson
Ronnie Jackson, Chairman
grandchildren,
thirtyfourteen
Murray, by one stroke at the ship scored a bogey.
Chemical Corp., Charlestown,
one great grandchildren and Ind.
start of play Sunday, took the
lead on the early holes when
Third place in the flight went one great-great grandchild
He had planned to return to
house refugees. The organizaBy BARRY M. PARKER
She was a member of the Murray next week for the fall
Hewitt ran into trouble on the to Herb Hurley, Benton, with
GULFPORT, Miss (UPI) — tion said "at least 20,000 famifirst two played.
173; fourth to Steve Doran, Cal- Later Day Saints Church.
semester at the university.
More than 160 fully equipped lies will need Red Cross help
Un1t.d Press latersatlaital
Funeral services were held
After that, the long-driving loway County, with 175, and fiftrailers were brought in with their recovery."
house
today
at
1:30
p.m.
at
the
Max
youngster, who will enroll as th to Rob Bradley, Benton, with
In Jackson, more than $1
by the federal government
NOW YOU KNOW
H. Churchill Funeral Chapel,
a freshman at Murray State this 178.
Sunday to provide shelter for million in relief funds were
with
Bro.
E
M.
little
Pinkley
and
with
fair
Generally
fall, was never headed, playing
Mayfield's Al McClain fired Bro. John Hoover officiating. Ten years ago, Aug. 25, 1959, change in temperatures through some of the thousands of home- raised in a telethon featuring
steady golf to stave off May- a 167 to win
the fourth flight Burial was in the Goshen five Iraqi army oficers and four Tuesday. High today and Tues- less families on the hurricane- Bob Hope and a number of
field's veteran competitor, Dave by 14
other entertainers. President
ALTERNATE DELEGATE
strokes.
civilians were publicly execut- day in the 80s, and low tonight shattered Gulf Coast.
Cemetery.
Barclay, who finished second
Many of the survivors of Nixon and the White House
acused
were
ed.
The
nine
men
to
winds
Pallbearers
were
her
grandEasterly
in the 60s.
at 150.
The OaViirurdom Lovett was
of participating in the Mosul 12 miles per hour daytime and Ca mill e's devastating winds staff contributed 51,000. Nixon
Hewitt, Murray State Univer- second wih 181; Jimmy Holmes, sons.
Richard K. Miller of Murray
and floodwaters gathered amid called Hope during the show
and
1959,
The Max H. Churchill Fune- revolt of March,
5 miles per hour or less tohas been nominated as an al- sity golf coach, shot an even Mayfield, third with 182; Charthe ruins in memorial services and told him:
Premier
Karina
ploting
against
Wednesday
ral
Home
for
was
in
charge
of
all
Outlook
night.
ternate delegate to the General par 72 Saturday over the newly- les Hines, Calvert City, fourth
"It is through this type of
for the dead
Kassem.
little change.
Board of the National Council expanded, 18-hole Oaks course with 185, and Rob Miller, Oaks, arrangements.
"We meet here with mixed action, where people get toof Churches from the Christian in setting the pace for play fifth with 186.
emotion" said Father Francis gether and volunteer their trip,
Five-Day Weather Forecast
Sunday.
Church (Disciples of Christ).
Patrick O'Malley beside the that we can eonqtal difficulty.
One hundred and twelve Weat
After three-putting the first Kentucky
rubble of St. Thomas Parish With this kind of heart, Amerigolfers participated
green yesterday, Hewitt hit two
By United Press International Church. "Primarily, we are ca is going to do all right in
In the two-day event, played
Temperatures
balls out of bounds on the 530- for the first
Kentucky —
sorrowful for those who did the years ahead."
time on the club's
yard second hole and wound newly-expanded
Tuesday through Saturday will not survive the hurricane, but
Hurricane Debbie, which fol6,270-yard courup with a 10 on the 5-par hole. se. Nine new holes were
average to 4 degrees below also in our hearts there is lowed Camille as the season's
openin
rise
He finished with an 82 for the ed July 19. Prizes totaled
normal with a slow
much joy because we are a- fourth tropical storm, apparentmore
day and in a seventh place tie than $1,000.
temperatures turning cooler a- live."
ly heaeed toward death in thc!
with Paducah's Waldo Goliker
much as 10 inches of rain on gain towards the end of the
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
The Rev. James B. Bell held open Atlantic without ever havTournament
89.
154.
chairman
86
to
at
was
LOVINGSTON, Va. (UPI) — some Central and Western week. Normal highs
services in an educational ing touched land. The storm
Three golfers—Fulton's Jas- Graves Morris, who was assist- Exhausted rescue workers dug Virginia localities Tuesday Normal lows 60 to 69.
building near the badly dam- was well off Newfoundland.
per Vowell, the Oaks' David ed by Chester Thomas and into collapsed mountainsides night and early Wednesday,
aged St Peters -By -The -Sea
Buckingham and Mayfield's Jeff Oaks Pro Ira Lee Story. La- and mud-covered highways to- collapsing mountainsides and
Rainfall will total between Episcopal Church. "We are
dies
of
the
club participated day searching for more bodies pushing the James River and ik and Vs inch occurring as
Wolfe—finished at 152 and fliphem not only because it's the
ped coins for the 3rd, 4th and by providing lunch for the en- trapped in Virginia's worst its tributaries to almost their showers or thunderstorms dur. Lord's Day, but also to offer
trants both days and maintain. flood disaster in more than a highest levels in history.
5th place prizes.
week.
ing the last half of the
iurselves to each other — to
Third place went to Vowell, ing the scoreboard.
century.
The Rev Vernon Lewis, a
share our lives with each other
fourth to Buckingham and fifth
With the official toll stand Baptist minister acting as inand share our resources we
Ron Acree, Louisville, last
to Wolfe.
yea r's winner, having turned' ing at 75 known dead and 89 formation officer for the ofhave left,' he said.
Winner of the first flight
Cleanup operations continuprofessional, did not defend his missing, there were prediction, fice of Civil Defense here said
was James White of the host title.
The sew champion, like Nelson County, hardest hit, there were 51 known dead in
ed.
chili with 157, followed by: Acree, is
The Red Cross said it had
expected to be a main- eventually a would count "at Nelson County alone and r39
Brent Hughes, Calloway County stay on the
missing. Additionally, recently
counted 139 dead, 29 still unMurray State Uni- least" 150,casualties.
Club, 158; Bob Brown, versity golf
Meanwhile, flags flew at half restored telephone service has
identified. It said a final count
-wa Ana wkwas to take Country
team, in the next
••
staff across the commonwealth brought inquiries from other
sensible risks for -peace.- Oaks, 160; Graves Morris, Oaks, few years.
The regular ladies day golf showed 5,506 homes destroyed,
164; and Tim Miller, Calloway
again today in Gov. Mills F. localities about persons known will be held at the 'Oaks Coun- 12,409 severely dam-aged and
neceetory et Mete William
County, at 164.
Godwin's sugested "tribute" to to be passing through the area try Club on Wednesday, August 24,207 with minor damages.
MEETING CALLED
P. Rogrers tells reportirs in
Pete Colburn of Paducah was
•
those who lost their lives in a when "the mountains gave 27, with tee off time at 8:30 About 5,000 persons still were TWO MEN KILLED__
Washituttom --Which- means the second
flight winner with
Legion Post 228 will have a 72 hour nightmare triggered hy way."
am
in refugee centers, the Red Grimm, 25, !with* his name
not only continued troop 163. J. P.
Parker, Oaks, was meeting on August 27 at
"Many of the bodies will
as ',Once lead him to Custody
Cross said.
7:00 heavy rains accompanying the
withdrawals ',Item. South second with 164;
Pairings will be made at the
Rickey Jones; at 203 North Second Street death throes of Huricane Ca never be found," said J Berin Priikersburg,
On a
Red
In
Washington,
the
Cross
Vietnam but prestimobly re- Oaks, third With 166;
nard McDearmon, state Civil tee. Ellen Harrell will be the said it needs $15 million in charge cfr fatally shooting
Jerry All members are urged to atlaxing pressure on enemy Grogan, Oaks, fourth with 169.
golf hostess.
The dying storm dumped 1. (Continimd on Page Slx)
tend
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The death of Preston Ordway will leave a large vacancy both at
Murray State University and on the Murray City Council.
Having been associated with the business office at Murray
State since 1931, Mr. Ordway had a firm grasp on the financial
status of the university. He used these same fiscal talents for the
city of Murray where he was chairman of the Finance Committee
of the City Council.
Possessed of keen judgment and acumen, Mr. Ordway helped
to forge the city buciget and provide the income to finance it.
It would be foolish to say that these processes will continue
even in his absence, because this is obviously true. However
this in no way reduces the standing he held in fiscal circles,
nor the efficient systems he has set up over the past years to
insure a minimum of confusion.
Preston Ordway had the ability to delve to the heart of a problem
and the tenacity to reach a solution, His brand of efficiency is a
sought after commodity.
We extend our sympathy to his family add friends.
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Quotes Fiom The fUei—
By UNITED PRESS INTER/IMMORAL

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. - President Nixon, reacting to' reports
that contributions for hurricane victims are pouring in:
"It's coming through in a crisis that proves that a country has
what it takes
. and America is going to be all right in years
ahead."

s's

NEW YORK - Dancer James Golata, complaining becauee he and
halt a dozen others were put out of the Museum of Modern
for
wading in the nude:
"This place isn't made for people, It's a stagnant, political place.
The guards won't even let anyonetakeott their shoes and dunk their
feet in the pool."
AIM

- .40",

—Knox In the Nashville Bonner

LOVINGSTON, Va. - Baptist Minister Vernon Lewis, describing
flood damage In the Virginia hills:
"The mountains simply fell, that's the only way to describe it."
CAN THO, Vietnam - Maj. Gen, Roderick Wetherill, commenting
on reports that North Vietnam has moved a regiment into the Mekong
Delta:
"I think they came down here to shore up a deteriorating situation.
It's an indication of Hanoi's growing concern with what's happening
down here."

••'"

Will Lull In
Berkeley Be
Continued?

president's main problem. He
would then be more concerned
with finding a way to end the
fighting to end the war.
Students horrified by the
blood being spilled in the cause
of peace would form antipacifist groups to demonstrate
against the antiwar groups.
Which witaild lead to m ore
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Leonard Vaughn was elected chairman of the Happy Valley Boy galvanized them last spring and
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Scouts and Everett Jones was elected district commissioner at the concentrate almost exclusively
meeting held here.
on antiwar protests.
that the prisoners might be in
Bird Newsome of Kirksey Route One, age 67,died at his home on. As I was musing upon these
the vicinity of Kentucky Dam at
August 22.
contradictory previews of the
about 8 a.m. today. The rr en
A houseboat belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Don Snyder of Murray was coming collegiate season, a
were seen crossing a road later
robbed last Saturday night for the second time within a month rather bizarre hypothesis began
on. Scott said he was in the viand one-half.
to worm its way into my
cinity making his search most of
Births reported are a son to Mr. and Mrs. E. G, Chapman of meditations.
the day.
Dexter and a girl to Mr. and Mrs . James Blakely of Murray Route
Assume that the lull in the
Still at large is Bailey Averitt,
Two.
war in Vietnam continues and
24, of McCracken County. Hi ck
A surprise birthday dinner was given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. that the fighting there gradualis a McCracken countian t nd
EDDYVILLE, Ky., Aug. 22— Dickerson is from
Burie Miller on August 22 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luck Burt. ly dwindles down to a complete
Livingstor
Two
of
three Eddyirille prison
stop, as some observers believe
inmates who walked away from
possible.
oringing World War 1 to an offa prison farm Sunday were
And then - assurhe that during
icial end.
captured about 3:30 p.m. today TYPHOON CORA
same
this
period
student
In 1944 American troops liberin Livingston County.
protests
against
the
war
ated Paris.
Sheriff Ted Scott said he took
become
more
intense
and
By United Press International
In 1950 President Harry TruJunior Dickerson, 24, and KenTOKYO (UPI) — Typl oon
marked
with
violence,
man seized the nation's railroads
neth Hack, 28, into custody in C -a,
Two Sets of Conditions
packing 29-mile-an-1 our
Today is Monday, Aug. 25, to prevent a general strikes.
a wooded area at an old ferry "winds,
Given these two sets of
smashed into Jap 's
the 237th day of 1969 with 128 to
landing
site below Kentucky southern-most
conditions, it is quite likely that
island
to y,
follow.
Dam.
the casualty rate of antiwar deforcing hundreds of famines to
Neither
escapee
offered
any flee low-lying areas.
The moon is approaching its
monstrations would eventually
A thought for the day: James
resistance, the sheriff reported.
full phase.
exceed
the
casualty
rate
of
the
Scott said both escapees were
The morning stars are Venus Monroe said, "National honor is war itself.
Cora pounded the islare of
national property of the highest
barefooted and badly in need of
and Saturn.
In
other
words,
more people
Kyushu
with
heavy
r2ins.
value."
shaves.
Except for apples, the
The evening stars are Mercury,
would be getting hurt fighting IN GOOD
escapees had not eaten eince HuRdreds of policemen v er e
SPIRITS, apparentMars and Jupiter.
against the war than would be ly, is James Hoffa as
placed on around-the-clock
ty
Sunday. the sheriff said. •
he
On this day in history:
getting hurt fighting the war. leaves a federal court
as
the season's ninth typt oon
session
In 1718 New Orleans was foundwere
"They
nearly as whipped plowed across the nation.
Which would bring about a in Chattanooga. Tenn..
No
where
Approximately 5,000 Army change in national priorities.
ed.
he
is
trying
yOu ever saw,"'serious injuries were repo; ted
boys
as
soy
to
put
get
his
jury
In 1921 the United States signed National Guardsmen from 17
Finding a'way to end the war
and damage was described as
Scott said.
tampering trial reversed.
3 peace treaty with Germany, states are serving in Vietnam.
would
no • longer be the
'Scott Said he received a tip light.

Bible Thoughtfor Today

Ten Years Ago Today

Mrs. Willie Driesboch, 69,
formerly of Ill Farley Pl., died
at 10:15 a.m. Saturday at Graham's Nursing Home, Paducah.
She was born in Tennessee
and moved to Paducah in 1959
from Murray. She was a member of East Baptist Church. She
was the widow of Grover Driesboch, who died in 1965.
Survivors include two brothers, Nollie Smith, Paducah, and
Gaylon Smith, Brookport, III.;
three sisters, Mrs. Birdie Davenport, Paducah, Mrs. Hettie
Outland, Paducah, a n d Mrs.
llontas Graham, Murray.
Funeral services f o r Mrs.
Driesboch will be held Monday
at 11 a.m. in the cpapel at Lindsey Funeral Home, with the
Rev. Tilden Garner officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
City Cemetery:
Nephews will serve as pallbearers.
Friends may call at the funeral home until the funeral
hour.

HONG KONG (UPI)— Communist Chinese police shot to
death four farmers who tried to
swim to Hong Kong using
basketballs as floats, the Sin,
Pao Daily News said today.
Only an 18-year-old youth who
accompanied the farmers escaped the gunfire and swam to
freedom, the newspaper said.
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SHOOT FARMERS

BENTON, Ky., Aug. 23 — Lon
B. Jarvis, 83, died at 5 a.m.
Saturday at his home, Benton
Rt. 3, the Vanzora community'.
He was a member of First Baptist Church of Benton and a retired farmer.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs, Latita—kirvisi -a daughter;
Mrs. Roy Filbeck of Benton Rt.
3; a brother, Cecil Jarvis, of
Bentrm Rt. 3; a grandson, Roy
Lee Filbeck of Benton Rt. 3; and
a great-grand-daughter, Lee Ann
Filbeck also of Benton Rt. 3.
Funeral services will be conducted at 3 p.m. Sunday at Filbeck and Cann Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. Paul Dailey and
the Rev. William Sullivan in
charge. Burial will be in Marshall County Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the funeral home.
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KUALA LUMPUR (UPI)-Eighteen nations have been
intied to participate in the 10th
Koran reading competition to
be held in Merdeka Stadium
Nov. 24 to 29, the
from
government announced today.
The Koran is the holy book of
the Moslem religion.
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Mrs. Driesboch
Dies At Age 69;
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• LOW RATES — Beautifully decorated rooms with
modern baths,
television, air conditioning.
• FAMILY PLANS — No charge for children under 14 when in
th• some room with parents. If additional room is needed,
single rate would apply for both rooms.
• NtEE PARKING in our convenient indoor garage
for overnight
guests ond Jim Porter Room dinner guests.
• LOUISVILLE'S FINEST FOOD in the famous Jim
Porter Tavern,
and the unique' Derby Room. Entertainment nightly
in rs•
Deirby Room. Quick service in the Coffee Shop.
• LOUISVILLE'S MOST MODERN

CONVENTION FACILITIES.
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Oakland And New York Meet
Tonight In AFL Exhibition
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Jackson Ups Home
Run Total To 45
U.S. Captures With Two Sunday
Walker Cup

san Francisco, 19-15, Pittsburgh
outscored New Orleans, 34-24,
Cleveland tied San Diego, 19-19, demposis
The
football
seers
who Minnesota trounced St. Louis,
envision
tonight's exhibition 41-13, Washington towed Atlangame between the Oakland ta, 24-7 and Cincinnati defeated
Raiders and the New York Jets Miami, 28-21.
Craig
Morton
and
Dan
as a preview of the American
Football League title game Reeves each threw a touchdown
better check first with Len pass and the Dallas defense put
cause of the circumstances," he
By MILTON RICHMAN
Dawson of the Kansas City unrelenting pressure on quaradds, referring to the fact that
UPI Sports Writer
terback Bart Starr all night as
Chiefs.
Shea Stadium outfield was wet
Dawson, the 34-year-old quar- the Cowboys handed the PackNEW
and squooshy that day and that,
YORK
(UPI)—The
ers
last
their
second
pre-season
loss
terback of the Chiefs, fired four
person in the world ever to be in his own mind anyway, be
touchdown
passes
Seturday in three games.
Pete Liske threw a 41-yard Impressed by a ballplayer's was doing the best he could on
By GENE W. HINTZ
night as Kansas City trounced
MILWAUKEE, Wis.(UPI)—
the Los Angeles Rams, 42-14, in scoring strike to Mike Haffner performance on the field is his It.
The Visited States has claimed
and Bobby Howfield booted four wife.
an inter-league game.
Jones is having his best the
For
field
that
reason
Cleon
goals
Jones,
Denver
to
lead
past
coveted Walker Cup again—
The victory was the fourth
the New -York Mets' clutch- season ever. He had Pother for the 20th time in 22 tries
straight in pre-season play for San Francisco.
hitting left fielder, was taken fine day Sunday when he against the British— but only
Hurls Two TD Passes
the Chiefs, and it was the first
aback
a oit following a game started the winning rally with after one of the toughest fights
Dick
hurled
Shiner
two
time they had beaten the Rams
his third hit in a 7-4
over In
with
San
Francisco last Tuestouchdown
passes
the history of the biennial
and backup
in three tries.
the
Dodgers
hiked
and
his
Dawson hit Frank Pitts with quarterback Kent Nix guided day night when his wife, average to .353, second best in competition.
Although the U.S. now has a
a 72-yard scoring toss to tie the the Steelers to two more as Angela, greeted him like this: the league.
record of 20 victories, one loss
game, 7-7, in the first quarter Pittsburgh defeated New Or- "I know everybody else has
But then when you come back and
congratulated you. Now I'd like
a tie with the British In
and then threw TD passes of 33 leans.
to last Tuesday nioht's game
to."
Linebacker
this international showcase of
Matheson
Bob
yards to Gloster Richardson,
Jones' three-year-old daugh- with the Giants and you ask amateur golf, it took five
eight yards to Mike Garrett and blocked a 10-yard field goal
ter,
Ann, also was impressed Jones whether he was trying to stirring comebacks by the
attempt
in
the
closing
seconds
10 yards to Robert Holmes.
by
what
to
preserve
she had seen that prove something to anyone in Americans to turn back the
Cleveland's
tie
with
Rams' Only Scores
particular, he shakes his head
night.
British for a 10-8 victory.
Larry Smith bolted over from San Diego.
and says no.
Sonny
"Daddy,"
she
Jurgenson
said,
throwing
completed
The excellence of play was
the one and Jack Snow caught
"If
prove
I
was
trying to
a 37-yard TD pass from Roman 18 of 23 passes for two both arms around her father, anything it was only to Myself, accompanied by highly satisfactory
crowds at Milwaukee
Gabriel for the Rams' only touchdowns as Washington beat "You were beautiful!"
he says. "I've made better
Atlanta.
Has To Agree
Country
Club— an estimated
scores.
plays,
and
I think I've had
Rookie
Anybody who was at Shea
quarterback
Greg
5,000 Friday and 8,500 Saturday.
In
tonight's
other game
better all-around games."
Many observers thought the
Detroit (NFL) meets Boston Cook hurled two scoring passes Stadium and aw Cleon Jones'
You could never prove that
and
superlative
defensive
back
performance
Dick
crowds were larger both days.
(AFL) in Montreal.
against the Giants that night with Cleon Jones' wife. Or with
Draws Most Attention
In
other
games
played Westermoreland returned an
would have to agree with his his little three-year-old daughInterception
TD
a
U.S. amatur champion
for
43
yards
Saturday night Dallas beat
ter.
She
perfectly
that
put
it
Bruce Fleisher drew the most
Green Bay, 31-13. Denver upset as Cincinnati triumphed over daughter.
Jones was beautiful. Tommie night.
Miami.
attention Friday, coming from
"Daddy you were beautiful!"
.Agee won the ball game for the
—
five down with six holes in play
Mets with a 14th-inning homer
to halve with Bonallack and
off Juan Marichal, who pitched PAveeeta.nonasie000gebeeee rallying from three down while
brilliantly for the Giants, but
teaming with Allen Miller to tie
even he conceded nobody has
Briton's Peter Basica and Bruce
contributed as much as Jones,
Critchley.
"It might've been the finest 1,40(48,•
•sidaseeZ
Saturday, however, things
game of his career," said Gil
were different. Fleisher Ipst in
Hodges.
both rematches. Bonallack beat
National League
innings.
By GREG GALLO
"It was a pretty good game,"
him solidly, 5-4. Critchley and
East
The
Mets were trailing 4-3 said Cleon
UPI Sports Writer
Jones, a man given
L
Pot. 0*
W
Bealca held on for a 2-1 decision
when singles by Cleon Jones,
—
49 .614
Chicago
76
to understatement sometimes.
over Fleisher and Miler.
71
5
52 .577
New York
Art
Shamsky
and
Ken
Boswell
Lewis
69
11`nt
57 .34
All Ron Swolxxia wants is to
His three hits and two stolen St
The British won two of the
I's
Pllisburgh
A
56 .34
loaded the bases and set the
be wanted.
52
72 .419 26 7
bases
that
night are all Philadelphia
four two-ball foursome matches
Montreal
39'
89
.305
39
The good-natured strongman stage for Swoboda's game- properly
recorded, but
a
Saturday, with one halved. In
West
of the New York Mets, who had winning hit.
number of other things he did S f-rancisco
69
57 .348
—
that one, U.S. players Vinny
Ernie Banks hit two home in
70
59 .543
Atlanta
V3
been benched by manager Gil
that contest will not show in Cincinnati
Giles and Steve Melnyk came
541
66
1
56
runs,
the
second
a
two-run
blast
67
57
1
540
Los Angeles
Hodges and besieged by boos
the boxscore.
from three down at the turn to
Houston
46
59 .328
2W
from the fun-loving fans earlier in the eighth inning, to lead the
San Die•O
37
09 .204 32
Make Magnificent Catch
draw with Andrew Brooks and
in the season, continued his role Cubs to their opening game
Like the excellent throw he
Charles Green. ,
Saturday's
Inuits
victory.
Jim
Wynn's
two
home
Sunday
by
hero
as
the
made from left field cutting
Bonallack and Peter Tnpling
New
Angeles
2
Yore
3,
Ea*
slamming a three-run double in runs earlier in the game helped down Bob Burda trying to
Chicago 11, Houston 5
downed Edgar Updegraff and
Francisco 6, Montreal 0
the seventh inning to lead the the Astros to an 8-3 lead after stretch a single into a double; San
Philadelphia 7, San Diego 6
John Bohmann of the United
Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati 1
Mets to a 7-4 victory over the slx innings.
like his Olympian attempt to
States,
4-3.
Atlanta 3. St. Louis 1
In the second game Ken score
Los Angeles Dodgers.
all the way from first
The U.S. win came from the
In other National League Johnson walked Doug Rader when Marichal drew an error
Yesterday's Results team of Dick Siderowf and
Chicago
split
with-with the bases loaded to give_ on a ball hit back to him; and
games
Chicago 10-2. Houston 9-1
Lanny Wadkins, who trounced
New
York 7, Los Angeles 4
Houston, winning the first the Astros a split of the like the magnificent catch he San Francisco
6, Montreal 4
Rodney Foster and Michael
Diasio
Philaditlishiti
4
San
6,
doubleheader
and
reduced
the
game 10-9, before dropping the
made on Willie McCovey's 13th- Pittsburgh 9, CtiKtnnati 4
King, 6-5.
Atlanta 4. St. Louis 1
nightcap, 3-2, San Francisco Cubs lead over the Mets in the inning line drive, leaving marks
Britain's comeback gained
topped Montreal, 6-4, Atlanta eastern Division race to five from his uniform imprinted on
Impetus when Bonallack beat
Games
Today's
games.
defeated St. Louis, 4-1, Pitthe left field fence which he ran
Cincinnati (Nolan 3-31
at Chicago Fleisher in the first afternoon
tsburgh dubbed Cincinnati, 9-4 The Giants took over first into on the play.
(Hands 15•10)
singles match. Brooks then beat
Only game Scheduled.
and Philadelphia downed San place in the Western Division
Some
people
attached a
Bohmann, 4-3, and Britain was
as
Ron
Hunt's
double
drove
in motive to Jones' spectacular
Diego, 6-4.
only
one point behind the
the deciding run in the ninth
American League
Oakland Sweeps Two
all-around
performance that
United States at 8-7.
Bast
In the American League nning. Bobby Bonds hit his 25th night.
Lead American Opponents
W
011
I Pct
Chicago defeated Boston, 3-1, homer and knocked in three
87
39 .690 -Baltimore
Their theory was that Cleon Detroit
the course, British players
On
71
53 .573
15
and
Willie
McCovey Jones was showing everyone
Minnesota blanked New York, runs
Boston
66
59 .5211
704
in Washingten
Geoffery Marks, Tommy Cradwhacked
12ti
62
5)2
63
his
39th
homer
of
the
Washington
beat Kansas
1-0,
the world how well he can play New York
492 52
62
64
Critchley
were
and
dock
422 34
74
SA
City, 10-3, California turned season. Juan Marichal scat- ball, but that primarily he was Cleveland
leading their American opWin
back Detroit, 5-2, Cleveland tered 10 hits to win his 15th actually showing Gil Hodges,
ponents.
Minnesols
75
SO
AM -edged Seattle, 6-5, and Oakland game of the year.
71
51
.543
who had removed him from the Oakland
U.S. players Bill Hyndman,
Caiifornia
71
.415
51
Hits
Three-Run Homer
Wes
swept a doubleheader from
field during a previous game Kansas City
Al 1
73
51
131a
Joe Inman Jr., and Allen Miller
Seattle
48
76
3117 261a
Baltimore, 9-0 and 9-8 in 18 Hank Aaron, who had booted with Houston,
Chicago
411
77
38.4
27
had shaky leads or were
a ball in the outfield earlier in
The official explanation for
even with their opplaying
the game, hit a three-run
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa.(UPI)
Saturday's Results
Jones' removal from that
ponents.
homer
in
the
14th
inning
as
the
Oakland
4,
Baltimore
2
— Taipei, Republic of China,
particular game dealt with a
Miller made a clutch shot out
California 5. Detroit 1
won the 23rd Little League Braves moved into second place pulled hamstring but there was
Minnesota 8, New York 3
the rough to within a foot of
of
Boston
C
hicaso
4,
World Series by defeating Santa in the West just five percentage a stronger suspicion Hodges
WashingtOn 4, Kansas C,tv
the cup on the 18th to preserve
points
behind
Cleveland
Seattle
7,
San
3
Francisco.
It
Clara, Calif., 5-0.
had yanked his star hitter
a par and his one-up victory
was
Aaron's 544th career
-- —
because he felt he was loafing.
Yesterday's Results over King.
WESTBURY, N.Y. (UPI)— homer. Mudcat Grant suffered
When you talk to Jones about
Oakland 9, Beltimore 0-first 97,7,6
Critchley went in to the final
5, Detroit 2
Une de Mai of France upset the loss for the Cardinals.
his being taken out of that California
leading Siderowf one up.
hole
Washington 10. Kensas Cly1
Gene
Alley hit a two-run
Minnesota 1, New York 0
.favored Nevele Pride to win the.
game with Houston on July 30, Chicago
But the Briton pulled his second
3, Boston 1
inside
the
park
homer
and
$100,000 Roosevelt International
Cleveland 6, Seattle 5
he admits:
shot into the trees opposite the
scored another run with a
Trot at Roosevelt Raceway.
"I was hurt because it
18th green and came home with
sacrikce fly to lead the Pirates
Today's Games
--happened."
Washington (dosman 9-51 at so nresota a bogey.
to
over
victory
the
Reds.
Willie
AKRON, Ohio (UPI)— Steve
(Kaal 11-10).
Does His Best
Siderowfs par resulted in the
Souter, a 12-year-old from Stargell also drove in two runs
nit really shocked me be- Only game scheduled.
match.
halved
Midland, Tex., whipped Richard as Bob Veale won his sixth
straight
game.
It
was
the
Behan of Dover, N.H., and
David Quinn of Oxnard, Calif., Pirates eighth consecutive vicin the final heat to become the tory.
The PhWies scored all their P I
l's
1969 All-American Soap Box
HERE'S SOMETHIN6\
runs in the first three innings
BIBLE CONTAINS
Derby champion.
as Johnny Callison and Rick
I'LL BET
3,566,480 LETTERS AND
Joseph each knocked in two
DIDN'T KNOW
MILWAUKEE(UPI) — The
773,893 WORDS!
runs. Woody Fryman stopped
United States held off a British the Padres on eight
hits to even
comeback and won the Walker his record
at 10-10.
Cup golf competition 10-8.
By PETE ALFANO
UPI Sports Writer
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Swoboda Slams Double,Leads
Mets Over Los Angeles 7 To4
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By AL DALY
UPI Sports Writer

ninth Frank Robinson hit his
28th homer of the year to put
the Orioles ahead, 8-7, but
Oakland tied it in the bottom of
the ninth. Ted Kubiak won it
for the A's with a run-scoring
single in the 18th.

Reggie Jackson is at it again
— The Oakland slugger socked a
pair of home runs Sunday his
first in a week and only his
fifth of the month, as he
stubbornly stays within shooting
George Mitterwald's single in
distance of Babe Ruth's and the ninth inning scored Tony
Roger Mans' home run re- Oliva from third base as the
cords.
Twins rode to victory on an
Jackson hit a home run in unearned run. Oliva led off the
each game, his 44th and 45th, ninth with a fly to left center
as Oakland took the first game that left fielder Bill Robinson
of a doubleheader from Balti- dropped for a three-base error.
more, 9-0, and
won the
Bill Melton singled in the tie
nightcap, 9-8, in 18 innings.
Jackson now has hit 45 home breaking run in the fifth to
runs in 122 games. Ruth didn't back White Sox hurlder Joe
hit his 95th homer until game Horlen's five-hitter. Horlen, 9number 132. Mans had 45 home 14, allowed three doubles and a
runs in 117 games and by the second-inning homer by George
time he had played 122 games Scott.
Largest Crowd Of Season
he had collected 48 home runs.
Two-run homers by Jim
In other action Minnesota
and
Jim
Fregosi
blanked New York, 1-0, Chicago Spencer
beat Boston, 3-1, Catifornia powered the Angels to victory.
topped Detroit, 5-2, Washington before the largest home crowd
trounced Kansas City, 10-3, and of the season, 27,100. Although
the Angels managed only four
Cleveland nipped Seattle, 6-5.
hits, Fregosi's third-inning shot
ML Action
In
the
National League, and Spencer's seventh-inning
Pittsburgh stopped Cincinnati, last were enough to give Jim
New York beat Los bdcGiothlin his sixth victory
9-4,
'list 12 defeats.
Angeles, 7-4, San Francisco
topped Montreal, 64, PhiladelZoilo Versalles apd Bernie
phia beat San Diego, 6-4,
Chicago beat Houston, 10-9, in Allen each drove in three runs
the first game of a double to pace a 14-hit Washingto
header and the Astros took the attack as Casey Cox scatter ••
hits 'and went th
nightcap, 3-2. gatlanta defeated seven
distance to boost his record to
St. Louis, 4-1, in 14 innings.
Jackson's 44th homer, in the 9-5.
Ninth-inning singles by Ken
first inning of the opener, was
all the runs Chuck Dobson Harrelson and Tony Horton
needed to register an eight-hit scored the tying and winning
runs as the Indians won after
whitewash.
In the nightcap, Jackson being behind 3-0.
Tommy Harper slugged a
slugged a three-run third-inning
homer to put Oakland in front, three-run homer in the second
4-2. Danny Cater's solo homer to put Seattle on top, but
in the fourth made it 5-2. Cleveland tied it in the fourth,
Baltimore tied it, 5-5, in the 3-3 on a two-run single by Luis
fifth and went ahead 7-6 after Tiant and a double-play grounseven innings. In the top of the der.
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Down the

•

arden Path

North Puryear News
By MRS.HOMER TAYLOR
ale.
Mrs. Elfie Orr returned home
her
to
visit
a
Friday from
By Mrs. W. P. WILLIAMS
daugher Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Miller in Troy, Mich. and Mr. and
Among the many pests that demand little care and are
Mrs. Bill Galey of Ferndale,
ardeners
are troubled with at practically immune from pests.
Mich. Mrs. Galey is her grandtime
of
the year, is the red Mine do not measure up to this
this
Illondey, Aeon* 25
daughter.
They are especially standard but perhaps petunias
mite.
pider
returned
The
Great
Discussion
Overcast
Books
Mrs. R. D.
Greg,
Mr.
evergreens
and are are simply not my cup of tea.
and
Lisa
rtnful
to
ynolds,
On June twenty-seventh in
roup is scheduled at the Mur
home Thursday from an exMarketie
Take geraniums, for instance.
Dewey
Orr,
Mrs.
because
harassing
rticularly
4
-Calloway County Library at
tended visit to relatives and the Methodist Church in Sedalia,
Beal, Mn. Linda Morris,
Here
I can really brag, as I have
Joe
Miss
Charlotte
effective.
McReynolds
t
least
I
not
in
the
DT
is
en
p.
IL
friends in Independence, Mo.
and Mrs. Tommy Stark, Mr.
became the bride of John Ben
of the prettiest I ever
some
•
•
had
•
to
be
have
insecticides
ther
Mr. Elton Nash, and sons, Riley. The bride is the daughter
th Stark, Mn. J. D. WIteon,
had before. A box of bright red
control
year
to
each
hanged
TIRMIlialy,
August
26
and
Miller
Boone.
Marie
Hoyt
Mrs.
and
Ky.:
tray,
James Nash
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat
By Abigail Van Buren
resistance ones we can see from our breakMr.and Mrs. Bob Miller attended McReynolds of Mayfield and the
. Mabel G. Terrell, Louisville, The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority them as they acquire
the
dusitng of fast table, has been a source of
Woodmen
chemical.
A
of
the
World
one
to any
the funeral of Elton's brother Mr. groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ks: Mrs. Lawrence Glass, Mims
7
I meet at the home of Mrs.
DEAR ABBY: Since God alone can create life, and
good ELS pleasure all summer and another
about
as
R.
L.
Riley,
is
mu
]
,
B.
Riley,
Mr.
lphur
of
J.
C.
Riley
Sedalia.
Bro.
John
Funeral
Byrn's
at
Waymon Nash
a since God alone
.Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Riley, k., smile Lamb at seven p. se
nything that can be used. box of beautiful shade of pink has
knows what tomorrow brings, He alone is Home in Mayfield Tuesday. Our D. Kibbons of Humboldt,
Its. William Smith, Ruttawa,
Tennessee officiated at the
Mrs. Linda Waugh as cotruly qualified as a "Family Planner."
alathion helps, at least for one been a mass of color all through
sympathy to him and his family
ring ceremony. Mrs.
Ks.: Mrs. John Kibbons, Mom
then other sorts must be the hot weather. I also have a
our,
.1
How did a lovely, brilliant girl like you ever get taken in and also family of Mrs. Leila double
Sharon, Marion and Katie
•••
Harmon Jones presented a
white one with pink borders that
by Planned Parenthood?
A LONG TIME ADMIRER Shrader who was hurried at program of popular and
gibbons, Humboldt, Tenn,; Mr.
been a bright spot on the
has
certain
destroyed
has
DDT
music.
Julian
Gray,
wedding
Mrs.
Florence,
and
to
ass
traditional
Tuesday
Pleasant Grove
•
DEAR ADMIRER: I read the figures on population
nati
natural
were
the
Woodrow
Alderdice,
that
was
Mrs.
The
church
decorated
i;
,
WSCS
Martins
of
The
the
the family of Mrs. Audie
✓ explosion, and saw pictures of thousands of starving children Crawford who was buried with baskets of summer flowers.
It is beginning to be that time
Mrs. Scott Lingo, Marion, Ky.; Chapel United Methodist Chur- redators of these mites so they
Jim
Mrs.
Alderdice,
Jim
held
a
single
taper
window
and
we look forward to fall with
when
Each
Mr.
7; barn of parents who did not want them and could not feed
ch
will
few
meet
the
last
at
cotye
increased
in
the
bike
Paducah
Woodlawn Cemetery in
centered in flowers and foliage.
and Lori Ann, Nashville, Tenn.; tage of Rev. and Mrs. Johnson ears.
tasks in the garden.
,nany
its
! am. I then concluded that a just God could not possibly
Tuesday. Mrs. Crawford was a Matching spiral candelabra were
Its. Bill Benedict, Clinton, Ky.; Easley.
Begin to select your plants for
defoliation
of
any
you
notice
If
'
have given life to innocent children only to doom them to sister-in-law of Mrs. Coyn Nash placed to give lighting on the
,
Mi. and Mrs. Garland
•••
borvitae, spruce or even cuttings. Keep the flower beds
death by starvation in their infancy.
wedding scene.
Mrs Rubel Rudd, Paducah,
of Puryear.
'
A
"Christmas
in August" nglish Ivy, you might look for clean of leaves or anthing that
Before the entrairce of the
Rev. and Mrs. James D.
meeting members and lead- these tiny little animals, for they might be a hiding place for inMoorehead and children of bridal party, candles were lighted
DEAR ABBY: When I have my son, his wife and their
ers of the Girls Mndlary of the re not really insects at all but sects.
McReynolds,
by
John
Pat
children to my home for dinner, I put newspapers under the Memphis spent their vacation in brother of the bride.
First Baptiet Church will be belong to the class that includes,
There is always work to do, but
The bride entered the church
held at the home of Mrs. Berbaby's high chair. My son informs me that his wife will not the home of her mother Mr. and
what
a joy it is to see the results
scorpions.
ticks
and
piders,
E. Yates in Paris, visited on the arm of her father, who
ate. Wisehart, 1103 Woodlawn,
allow him to do that at home. She claims that it is all right Mrs. L.
Have you ordered your spring of our labor.
several times with her grand- gave her in marriage. She chose
at five p. a.
when feeding animals, but not children!
lowering blubs yet? If not, time
parents Mr. and Mrs. Homer for her wedding a formal gown
•••
I c.!rtainly would never put my grandchild in the same Taylor.
of ivory re-embroidered Alencon
NEW YORK (UPI) — Hoene
is passing and if you want the
Wednesday,
August
27
over peau de 'soie. The canning continues to be big
class with animals, I am only trying to protect my dining
the time to do
Esq. M. D. Valentine returned lace
The Welcome Wagon New- better.blubs, now is
empire bodice featured a "domestic business" in the
room rug.
in
home Wednesday after 2 weeks
comers monthly bridge will be it. Tlfe catalogues are so full of
Victorian style collar and brief
Abby, I have used newspapers under high chairs with all Henry County General Hospital sleeves of lace ending in gentle
beautiful narcissus and tulips._
nGlass
trnIted
e StatesContainer Manu- held at the Holiday Inn at 7.30
my own children, and five grandchildren, and I have never for treatment
scallops. The A-line skirt was facturers Institute estimates p. in. Mrs. John White will be that I hungrily scan each page,
wanting everything I see. Narhad a complaint before. I would like your opinion. Am I being
Mr.and Mrs. Dan D. Valentine, semi-fitted with a scalloped that more than a billion glass hostess.
•••
issus is the correct botanical
Ken and Jackie are spending hemline.-- Her bridal veil, jars of food, ranging from orstupid and insensitive? Or is my daughter-in-law out of line?
designed for her, gown, was
me..for the entire group of
their varutinn ja the home of
The ladies day luncheon will
dinars..
gardeastomatoes
to
exI. M.CURIOUS IN DEL
ciiitlinefl-M-the 're-eriibtOrdered
ffodils, and jonquils. The only
parents Esq. and Mrs. M. D. Alencon lace scallops and was otic relishes, are being filled be served at the Calloway CoDEAR CURIOUS: I would have to say that your
Valentine.
fashioned on a modified pill box In American family kitchens unty Country Club at noon. Hos- true jonquil is the Narcissus
.
_ daughter-In-law is out of line. And you may put THIS under
tesses are Mesdames Edd Glo- onquilla. This has small very
Mrs. Charles B. Sturdivant into a mantilla style. It created a this year...
Food is "Put UP" in more ver, Walter Blackburn, Charles agrant yellow flowers that have
the baby's high chair.
returned this week from Van- chapel length train .a.s she
veral blossoms on one stem and
derbilt Hospital in Nashville after descended the aisle. She carried than 20 million homes, about Clark, A. B. Crass, Holmes Elhaving surgery and is doing very a bridal cascade of gardenidgand 40 per cent of the U.S. total, lis, Sr., Kenneth Goode, Gene rass-like foliage.
DEAR ABBY: Before I met my husband-to-be, the girl
The
stephanotis with streamers tied said Richard L. Cheney. Landon, Ace McReynolds, Wilnicely at her home south of town. in love knots.
_
cThere are so many varieties,
who introduced us said, "You'll never want to marry this guy
GCMI's executive director. He liam Nash, Billy P.
Thurman, ch
more
beautiful
and
Mrs. Wattle Taylor returned
Miss Gail McReynolds said there ja evidence that the
because his name is
efinlYaq(AD
Tuesday from a visit to her attended her sister as maid of popularity of home canning, James C. Williams, and Miss ascinating than the last one I
I said, "Don't worry, I have no intentions of marrying
e, that I have trouble picking
daughters Miss Ruth Taylor of honor. Miss Rita Benedict, especially of jams, jellies and Vbrisa Sala.
•
•
•
him." Famous last words!
t a select few. This is one time
hostess can help you
Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. Memphis, Tenn.. former college preserves, is growing.
Well, you guessed it. I did marry him and I have had five Frank Wyatt and Steve in mommete of the bride served as
Aeoust 29
t it pays to get the top size
over the anxiety of getThe most common home-bridesmaid.
f
hey
wore
formal
A shower will be held for lubs. The smaller bulbs may
years of ridicule, snickers and crank telephone calls because Jackson.
ting acquainted in new
dresses of biuebell voile canned products are: tomatoes,
of our name, but I have learned to take it because I love my
surroundings and make
Mr. and Mrs.Wayne Shrader fashioned with a stand-up collar pickles and relishes, beans, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thorn and ventually grow to a good size,
husband very much.
and children of Tullahoma, Term. and high rise bodices. Sashes tied peaches, jellies, jams and pre- their three months old infant ut so much time is lost and it is
you feel at "Home
However, we now have two children [2 and 4] and I keep and Mrs. Lottie Overton of Paris to form a bow in the back ended serves, apples and applesauce, girl at the home of Mr. and such a delight to have the big
Sweet
Home," again.
Mn. Jack Miller, Irvin Cobb
visited in the home of Mr. and with streamers to the floor.- pears, beets and corn.
dreading the thought of what they will have to face because
year
first
the
blotorns
luscious
She
will
bring gifts and
Road,
at
7:30
Why
p.
ma.
do
so
The
Thorns
many
people
can
Crownless brims of bluebell voile
of their name. Regardless of what my husband says, he in Mrs. Rex Huie Monday.
vital information from
banded in matching ribbon were at home? Some do it to save lest their home and contents after planting.
Mrs. Rex Hines sister Mrs. worn by the attendants. Their money, but a growing number by fire on August 14.
still sensitive about it because of the jeering be had to endure
I am wondering if everyone's
your neighborhood busiFor inTommy Blackshear is quite ill nosegays were of white shasta regard the work as a hobby in
as a youngster.
fornatiou call 4364651 or 438- petunias have had as hard a time
and civic leaders.
ness
come
to
her
and not able to
daisies, blue porn poms and baby which they find creative satisI have suggested several times that we change just one
mine, this season. The heat
as
mothers funeral. She is back in breath tied with blue and white faction, Cheney said.
Call
letter- al-our name, legally, which will give it an entirely
during July and the first of this
the hospital at Huntingdon,Tenn. Axe/Liners.
Phone 753-2378
toll.
its
,,took
really
month
differe& meaning. This I want to do for the sake of our
J. C. Riley served his son as
-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thompson
1 .W
I
sun, but the one
like
Petunias
children.
Groomsmen
best
man.
were
of Paris visited his parents Mr.
temperature
degree
Roger
Ward,
and
Mickey
hundred
My husband says that "
" has been his family's and Mrs. Onas Thompson
Groorhs.
The Most
added to the hot winds robbed
name for as many generations as he can go back and he is
Monday.
Famous Basket
lovliness.
I
wedding,
their
daughter's
most
of
For
her
of
mine
down
beading
lace
and
qued
with
.111 a July candelight ceremony
proud of it and will not change it.
Mr. Freeman Page is at Henry Mrs. McReynolds chose a pastel
In the World7
detachable chapel read a few days ago in a
What do you think, Abby? Is family pride worth years of
County General Hospital for blue silk suit with matching at 8 o'clock in the evening, Miss the front. The
conbloom
they
that
Sherry Lynn Lovett, daughter of train of silk-faced peau de soie magazine
ridicule for our children?
MRS. FUNNYNAME treatment of branchites.
accessories. A gardenia corsage
grown,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lovett of accented around the edge with stantly, are easily
Visitors in the home of Mr. and was pinned at her shoulder.
motifs and seed pearls.
lace
DEAR MRS. FUNNYNAME: Apparently it is up to your
Mrs.
Riley,
mother
of
the
Rt.
5,
and
Hollis
Lee
WilBenton
Mrs. Rex Huie this week were
in a lime
Or solcaw•....e.
husband and he's the one who has the last word, so don't
kins, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Shrader of groom was ofattired
'The bride's elbow-length veil
a silk blend. She
green dress
fight it.
Clarksville, Tenn.; Mr. Aubry chose black patent accessories A. Wilkins, Benton Rt. 3, were of imported illusion was designed
Shrader and Marvin and Gene and her corsage was an orchid. united in marriage at Fairdeal- with bouffant tiers and atShrader of Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. ' Mrs. C. A. Alderdice, ing Church of Christ. Terry Wal- tached to a headdress of silk
TO
"LET
DOWN
BY
ABBY":
Please
CONFIDENTIAL
minister, performed the
do not assume that by "mod hair style" I meant LONG hair, Eat Huie and Miss Meadow Huie grandmother of the bride wore a ter,
blue summer dress and a corsage double-ring ceremony.
of
Murray;
Mrs.
Inez
Johnson
down to his shoulders. I meant SIDEBURNS slightly longer
petals outlined in pearls. Her
and son of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. of white glamellias.
A program of nuptial music colonial
than he had formerly worn them.
Mrs. Bennett Dycus,
bouquet was fashioned
Raliegh Blackshear of McKen- grandmother of the groom was was presented preceding and
of mums and daisies tied with'
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal zie; Mr. and Mr. Harold Norril dressed in blue with a white during the ceremony by Miss tulle and streamers tied
in love
Nora Morgan, cousin of the knots.
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. wen, and and children of Troy, Tenn.. Se orchid corsage.
many others were there, can't
bride.
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Immediately following the
Miss Gail Norwood, cousin of
name them all. Mr. and Mrs. Rex
The wedding vows were
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,' Huie thanks all neighbors and ceremony, a reception was hem pledged before a background of the bride, served as maid of honfrinds who contributed in any at the Holiday Inn in Mayfield. fern and beauty baskets of white or. The bridesmaid was Mrs.
send SI to Abby, Box 070e, Los Angeles, Cal. Mee.
way during the death of her Miss Doris Ann Swaner presided gladioli, mums and pompons. Karen Gray.
at the guest register. Miss Karen
The attendants wore formal
mother Mrs. Leila Shrader. Alderdice, cousin of the bride, Candelabra were arranged to
Newest on the Teflon team:
gowns of daffodil yellow crepe,
For small sleepy heads—bedFriends
are
so
the
thoughtful
in
complete
to
arch
an
form
and Mrs. Julian Gray, cousin of
time pals. They are appealing a roast rack that fits into a times of need and our
fashioned with an Empire bodthanks too the groom, assisted in serving.
settin g. White satin bows
little rugs to keep a friendly small pan or can be adjusted to
ice, sleeveless with A-line skirt.
For traveling the bride wore a marked the family pews.
weak.
bedside vigil. Made in oval, hold up to a 25-pound turkey.
The headdress was of matching
and
white
knit
navy
ensemble
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilson
Culver
the
ceremony
the
Preceding
round or rectangular shape, At dishwashing time, just wipe
yellow silk flowers with shoulder
with navy accessories. The
they include Lippy Lion, Susy. all the rods with a suds-soaked and children of Benton visited her couple is presently residing in tapers were lighted by Kerry length illusion. They carried
Skunk and other animal dec- sponge. After rinsing and dry- grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Decatur, Ill.
Lovett, brother of the bride, and large yellow
mums tied with
orations. Nice for bath and ing, this handy rack folds flat Homer Taylor Friday night.
The groom's parents Phil Norwood, cousin of the moss streamers.
for
storage.
Baptizing
was
held
Sunday entertained with a rehearsal bride.
play areas, too.
night at Baptist Church. here. dinner at their home the evening
The bride, given in marriage
The flower girl, Miss Tammy
kitchen wall hanging when not
of June 26 for the members of
father, was attired in a Wilkins, cousin of the groom,
her
!Signs of the zodiac decorate turning out molded salads and Eight baptized from revival.
by
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bowles of the bridal party and their guests. formal-length gown of ivory silk wore a dress styled in the fasha • new 12-cup copper-tone desserts.
Out of town guests attending
Memphis
visited a cousin Mrs.
and
tarnish-proof
It
is
mold.
(hiirro Aluminum Co.. Manthe wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. faced peau de soie. The Empire ion of the attendants. In her
Nellie
Jobe
Saturday
and
also
call be used as an eye-catching itowoc, Wis.).
Fred Vanderver, Crossville. waist silhouette was accented on hair she wore a bandeau of yelvisited an uncle Mr. an& Mrs. R. Tenn.. Mrs. Joe Foster,
Dan and the high mandarin collar and low flowers. She carried a white
P. Paschall of Puryear Route 3. Sheila, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
basket of red rose petals. The

:why 'plan
your family?
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Linda Adams

Lovett-Wilkins

Murray Loan Co.

Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Ace sleeves with appliqued' motifs of
McReynolds, Mr. and Mrs. AIPTICOO lace and seed pearls.
Charles McReynolds and Kathy, Her A -silhouette skirt was apishMr. and Mrs. Harold

(
, MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main Street

Phone 753-2621

ringbearer was Jeffery Nimmo,
nephew of the groom.
Attending Mr. Wilkins as best
man was his cousin, Larry Faircloth. The groomsman was Chad
Gray.
Mrs. Lovett chose for her

daughter's wedding a beige double-knit dress with matching ac-

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 011ve Blvd.
PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Phone 753-3152
Truly Pine Cleaning

— ritzz

* Executive Shirt Service *

•
Jr..

G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW and USED
SALES
.vv-v

SERV4C

OFFICE PI-1

GIL G. HOPSON

Hc•••F

P,-4

ANO PARK

94, ONE MILE EAST or MURRAY

-536

5900

75366135

Jos-Int D Gooc.A..
753 2085

EVENT WINNERS AT STATE FAIR —
These four Farmington Future Farmers of
America members won three top awards in
FFA competition at the recent Kentucky
State Fair in Louisville. The four boys are
members of the Farmington team which
won first place in She tobacco grading
contest. Pictured, left to right, are: Michael

Shelton, holding the winning teem plates,
Michael Jones, Rocky Travis, member el the
winning tobacco grading team ewe atm
individual winner in mod 1.111
"
1111
" "
g d
indent ification contest. and Van Sims,
member of the winning tobacco team and
also winner of the state FFA individual
tobacco grading contest

cessories. At her shoulder was
pinned a corsage of white carnations.
Mrs. Wilkins, mother of the
groom, chose a blue silk dress
with matching accessories. She
also wore a corsage of white
carnations.
Following the ceremony, a re
:eption was held in the recreation room of the minister's
home. Serving at the bride's
table were Miss Dinah Clayton,
Miss Eva Roberts, Miss Cindy
Norwood, and Miss Kay Downing. Miss Carol Wilkins, sister
of the groom, kept the guest
register. Rice bags of white net
were presented to the guests by
Lydia Nimmo.
Following the reception the
couple left for a short wedding
trip. For traveling the bride
wore a blue knit dress. Iles cors!
sage was taken from her bridal'
bouquet.
'The couple la now a' home onl
Benton Rt. 4.
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"Ugly, isn't it?"

cARRoLL VOLKSWAGEN

800 CHESTNUT MURRAY K I •
,
V

• otss•orts
..c•

LAI

brick dupli
master bed

After a few years,
it starts to look beautiful.

"No class."
"The hump."
'looks like an afterthought."Good for laughs."
"Stubby buggy."
"El Pig-0."
New York Magazine recently had a few
choice words to soy about it too: "And
then there is, the VW, which- re4ain,s its
value better than anything else. A 1956
VW is worth more today than oily American
sedan built the same year, with the possible exception of a Cadillac."
Around 27 miles to the gallon.
Pints of oil instead of quarts.
No radiator.
Rear engine traction.
low insurance.
$1933.81 the price.
Beautiful, isn't it2

BOY'S PA
shirts, size
5583.

or •

Ten-Bo
Three-I
Tri-Let
Threo.I
Thre•-I
Thr•o-I
Thrmr-I
Th rma-i
Four-b
Four-8
Thr**-1
Three-I
Thee•-I
Throo-1
TV10-151
Four-B
Fouril
Thrs•-1
Incomi
Four-8
Thru-1
New D
FIR..,
Two-64
Throe-1
Four-8
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- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE POE SALE

1041,kint

EDNA KNIGHT TALKS
ABOUT SPLENDOR

THROIASW 171E
AUCTION SALE
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NEED NEW ROOF-but AGRI
of money, apply Hy-Kits flbrated asphalt aluminum. An anusing coating that seals holds,
prevents moisture from getting
through. Reflects 80% of sun's
rays and reduces temperatuce
hy 15 degrees. Serves as 11sulation. Do the job for only
3 cents a squat%) foot. Aak
about special 31) gallon drum
price at Hughes Paint Store.
Augwit-35-C

NOTICE

AUCTION: Aug. 28, 1989, starts
at 2:00 and house and let to
be sold at 8:00, Mrs. Essie
Roane's place at Hazel. Turn
left at railroad crossing, then
right at next corner and left
at next corner. In case of rain
Sale will be at 10:00 a. m. Friday, 8-29-69. Lounge chair, rocking chairs, straight chairs, end
tables, sewing machine (treedie type), lamps, piano, beds,
springs and mattresses, trunks
wardrobe, dining room table
and chairs, stove, kitchen cubbard, dinner kettles, refrigerator, cabinets, porch swing and
seats, garden tools, grind rock,..
cross cut saws, tools and oil
cans, barrens, fruit jars, stools,
antique washing machine, old
phonograph, antique
scales,
jugs, old radios, and many other
items. A lot of the above items
are antique.
WILSON INSURANCE,
Estate and Auction Company
202 South 4th Street, Murray,
Kentucky,
Phone
753-3361
A,27-C

READY TO BUY A COLOR TV?
The three things to look for in buying a Color TV:
1. SERVICE - Bob Randolph.
2. PERFORMANCE - Only total automatic color 011
the market.
3. NAME BRAND - Magnavox.
WE HAVE ALL THREE!
COME BY AND LET US SHOW YOU
WHAT WE HAVE

you
f getnew

make
o me
kin.
s and
from
busitders.

huns

-2378

FINE USED CARS
Choicest Selection In Town

,BY OWNER: House in country
with extra lot with good driveway, good well. Priced to sell.
Phone 753-7483.
A-25-C

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Regulations of the
Department of Motor Transportation, that the kcal Murray,
Kentucky, intrastate raise of
those
authorized
household
goods carriers participating in
Kentucky Household Goods Carriers Jusiociation, Inc., 'WWI
KY DMT No. 3, copy of which
tariff is on public file with the
Department of Motor Trainsportation, Frankfort, Kentucky,
except Panchen Truck Lines,
Inc., will be increased effective September 30, 1969, from
the present rate of $8.00 per
hour for van and chauffeur to
$8.50 per hour for van and
chauffeur; from present rate
$2.00 per hour for each additional man to $2.50 per hour
for each additional man; from
the present rate of $8.00 per
hour for overtime rates for van
and chauffeur to $8.50 per hour
for overtime rates for van and
chauffeur; from present rate
of $8.00 per hour for overtime
rates for each additional man
to $2.50 per hour for overtime
rates for each additional man
and to increase the application
of such rates from the present
15 miles radius to a 25-mile
radius of Murray, Kentucky.
Any interested
party may
protest these proposals by ming a Protest with the Department of Motor Transportation
in accordance with its Rules
and Regulations.
1TC

97 ACRE FARM, 11 miles east
of Murray near Liberty Church
with 3-bedroom house, bath
with running water, partly finished. Also a basement seperate
with living quarters. Farm 1.5
fenced and running spring wa1966 CHEVY II Nova station
ter. Sale price $16,000.00.
wagon. 283 motor, automatic
ONE
ACRE
commercial lot with
ONE SNARE DRUM, also some
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street
transmission and power steerantique frame building on Hwy.
Nearly new two sto
antique clocks Phone 753-7503
Phone 753-7575
Itch
68 across from the Holiday
or 753-2216.
rick home. Elegantly car- ing.
A-28-C
Restaurant in Aurora, Ky. Paleted and richly decorated. 1966 PLYMOUTH four door se14-FOOT Speedboat, skill; and
red to sell, $18,500.00.
is a home to instill pride dan. Automatic, power steerlife jackets included. Excellent
TWO-BEDROOM
'th ownership. Located on ing. Local car.
cottage
in
condition Phone 753-1226.
1966 OLDS Delta 88, two door
Keni-anna Shores, lot size 75' - large wooded 1,-t in one o
A-28-C
x 200'. Price $6600.00.
urray's finer sub-divisions. hardtop.
GET RID
WE HAVE all types and sizes WAYNE WILSON REALTY 1964 CHRYSLER Newport four
HARLEY-DAVIDSON chopper.
door sedan. Automatic and douof
., across from post office
building lots in SW of MurPESTS
Must be seen to be appreciated.
ray in the city school district,
urray Kentucky, Phone 753 ble power.
Call 753-1551 after 4:30 p. m.
1965 BUICK LaSabre four door
sewer and water, price $2000
, Nite phones: Wayn
DIET OF THE STARS
A-25-C
sedan. Local car,
to $4000.00.
Wilson,
Edo
753-5086;
night, 753-4910; Bill Adams 1964 FORD Fairlane station WaALSO HAVE building lots in
25;i-FOOT alumium Pontoon
ROACHES
HOLLYWOOD, Calif
53-5627, Charles McDaniel gon, V-8 automatic.
cruiser, 55 horse electric Evinbeautiful
Panorama
Carry Germs
Shores,
(Specian-This is the revolu
1963 OLDSMOBILE 88, four
53-4805.
rude motor, like new. 753-2731
price ranging from $750.00 to
SPIDERS
tionary grapefruit diet
door hardtop.
or 753-8025.
A$2000.00.
A-28C
Are Poison
everyone is suddenly ta
1964 FORD Custom sedan.
FOR RENT: nice 2-bedroom
about. Thousands of cop
TERMITES
METAL antique poster bed,
1963 DODGE Dart four door
HELP WANTED
home completely furnished,
have been passed from
Est Your Home
small electric heater and mirsedan, six cylinder.
to hand in factories, plan
electric heat and air conditionSERVICES OFFERED
THREE
MEN-age 23-60, must
ror. Phone 753-6008.
A-25-C
and offices throughout
1962 CHEVY II Nova two door
Locally owned and operatmg, double garage, $1013.00 per
be able to start work at once. ed for 20 years.
UsS.
residential hardtop.
Success 'Passports'
month at Panorama Shores. PROFESSIONAL
We can be
This is a sales position. No over- reached
Because this diet reall
painting. Brush, roll, spray. Ref- 1961 BUICK LaSabre four door
24 hours a day.
Couples only
TOKYO(UN)--Japanese call
GOOD USED Hotpoint refrig- night
works. We have ;:stimonia
traveling. Opportunity,
FOR ALL your Real Estate erences. Free estimates. Phone sedan.
diplomas
erator, phone 753-6012. A-25-C $165.00 plus
from Tokyo University
reporting
success.
on
its
I
Call Today For FREE
bonus to start. Call
4
Sept.-16-C 1961 FALCON station wagon "passports
needs call or see FREEMAN 753-3486.
to success."
you follow it exactly, you
Inspection
SIX FOOT glass showcase. Sol- or write Manager, Ill South
should lose 10 pounds in 10 JOHNSON, Southside Shopping CARPET LAID, 8 years exper- 1963 FORD Galaxie 500.
Six of the 10 prime ministers
6th
Street,
Paducah,
Ky.,
rheas
phone
753-3,14
id oak base trimmed in brass.
days. No weight loss in the Center, Murray, Ky. Phone 753- ience. All work guaranteed. 1963 CHEVROLET Impala four since the end of World War II
443-6480.
Member Chamber of
A-25-C
Outland Bakery 753-3434.
first four days but you will 2731.
S-5-C Phone Ed Bagwell 762-4785 af- door sedan, six cylinder.
graduated from the governmentCommerce and Builders
auddeny drop 5 pounds on the
A-25-C WANTED: Bookkeeper, exper1961 FORD station wagoriCoun- supported
ter 5:00 p. m.
institution, followed
Sept.-26-C
Association. LCP-191
5th day.. Thereafter lose one BY OWNER: Small
try soden--cabin in
-ty-Iiio-frorn Kyoto-University,
BOAT-AND MOTOil, 14 if Loire ienced. Must be qualified tn
Pound a day until the 10th
CAIN
AND
TAYLOR
GULF
Star fiberglass boat, 1962 ten payroll tax form and records,
another state-supported school,
day. Then you will lose li Panorama Shores on Kentucky
STATION. CORNER OF
HP Johnson motor. Price $200 - typing and office machines.
one each from private Waseda
pounds every two days until Lake. Electric heat, water and
6TH AND MAIN
you get down to your proper air. Nice -shady lot. One block
00. See at 104 N. 13th or call Send Resume to P. 0. Box 348,
University ahd the Army Cadet
A-25-C School.
A-27-C
weight. Best of all, there will from lake. Furnished if desii•
753-7498 or 753-4734 after six &Surrey, Ky.
be no hunger pangs. Revised ed. Will take in tride, late mop. m.
A-29-C NATIONALLY known company
No Jobs to Small or Lame
COLUMBUS, Ind, (UP
and enlarged, this diet lets del car or truck. Call 753-8629
Be wants her to fit into the
to be Appreciated
you stuff yourself with form- after 6:00 p. us.
Traffic Department Head uniform
GIBSON electric range,,chrome has openings for three energetvacated by retired
A-25-P
Phone
753-3914
erly -forbidden" foods, such
Free ESUM.41)40
Clarence Miller Is looking for a Mrs. Robert Talkington and
dinette suite with four chain, ic women. Call for appointas
steaks
ments,
trimmed
with
phone 753-3058. A-27-C
fat, LOCATED in Pasco Subdivision.,
Contact:
all in good condition. Phone
new Meter Maid who's five- save the city $400 for a new
Located 100 Se. 1351s St.
roast or fried chicken, gravies, one block west of University in
753-4837.
feet-two
and weighs 105 pounds. uniform.
A-26-C
mayonnaise
lobster swimming City School Dist. One lot 90'
H M -5-C
in butter, bacon fats sausages
APPLES and sweet cider. Paul
and scrambled eggs and still x 150', zoned for duplex, $3850.
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
lose weight. The secret be- One lot 115' x 150' zoned for
Dill, 507 Vine Street, Murray.
duplex,
$4025.
lot
One
116'
x
hind this "quick weight loss"
lletween 8:00 a. in. and
A-26-C
NOTICE
diet is simple. Fat does not 150', zoned for duplex, $4060.
00MU 0000
SOO e. in.
ACROSS
4-Part of flower
000gU
FOR "a job well done feeling"
,ELECTROLUX SALES & Sera form fat. And the grapefruit One three-bedroom brick. Will
5-Near
juice in
diet acts as & transwer loan. Furnished duplex
clean carpets with Blue Lus1-Fccitlike part
6-Writing fluid
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. catalyst this
7 Metal fastener
(the "trigger"), to
4-Ache
tre Rent electric shampooer
M. Sanders. Phone 382-317E, start the fat burning process. apartment. Rents for $250. mon- I WOULD like to keep children 8-Emerged
8,More desolate
ai
0000
$1. Western Auto Store, Home
metal
9-Native
Lynnvlll., Ky.
Sept.-17-C You stuff yourself on the per- th. One electric stove $25. in my home. References furnish.
victorious
PM MOMO OORPN
10-Man's
of "The Wishing Well.". A-27-C
Shown
by
appointment:
John
Separate
11
EXAM MOON
mitted foods listed
ed. Phone 753-8283.
nickname
A-26-C 12-Sicilian volcano
ANYONE near South 16th and plan, and still losein the diet Pasco, 753-2649.
A-25-C
11-Frolic
OOMMM ODOM 00
unsightly
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a
13-Anger
16-Latin
Glendale interested in car pool fat and excess body fluids. A
WILL KEEP children in my
0000 ORO° 010
delight it cleaned with Blue
coniunction
to Robertson School, call 753- copy of this startling success- BY OWNER - three-bedroom home or yours. Phone 753-3504; 14-Chinese mile
WOM °mu 002M
18-Permit
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
MINIMUM MOnfleW
Te
20-Number
i.
3006,
diet-oan be obtained by•ikrick home, 31 ft. by 61 ft., on
17-Murdered
A-27-C
Big K.
A WINNING
A-30-C
22 Model
MUM
sending $2 to
Large lot. All electric, central
19-Skill
25-Male
sheep
NOTICE TO MERCHANTS
COMBINATION
DVIUU
MOVIELAND DIET PLAN
21-Hit lightly
27-Bakers product
air and heat. Keeneland SubY'S PANTS, size six, boy'sl National
Kentucky Department of Mofirm needs exper29-Tattered cloth
25
division. $24,000.00. Phone 7531417 S. Robertson - Suite
A bath-enticer for small fry is 23-Conducted
shirts, sizes 7 to 10. Call 753-- ienced
40 Stitch
of
55 Departed
24-River in Belgium 30-Brood
salesmen to intro- tor Transportation has granted
7525.
Sept. 13-C a terry-foam mat rimmed with 26-Once
pheasants
43-Roam
5583,
Les
Angeles,
Calif.
57
Greek
A,27-C duce essential business
letter
90035
around
46 Place
ser- Rights to EMERSON MOVERS
32-Stroke
59-Pronoun
track
Money - back guarantee. If ATTRACTIVE new four-bed- fringe. One amusing design
48 Spread for
34-Lift with lever
vice used and needed by (Clifton B. Emerson) local cart60 Ventilate
28-Gull-like
bird
drying
Priests
after
36
trying the diet you have room house in good location. cautions - "Watch Your Step."
every
Murray.
EMaround
in
and
age
business
and profesPOR RENT
61 Fish eggs
sleep
vestment
50 Lubricated
not lost 7 pounds in the first
Other Juvenile designs aim to 31-Short
sional man. $150 weekly ERSON MOVERS are now lo37 Long, slender 52 Deep sleep
63 Fondle
33-Gratuity
seven days, another 6 pounds For further information call make drying-off time
fish
67 Symbol for tin
53-Afternoon
NEW two-bedroom trailer on guarantee to men meeting
more fun. 35.Beam
cated on Ky.-Highway 121 in the next 7 days, and I% 758-3903.
A-22-C
slowly
39-Drink
parties
69
Sun god
36-Symbol for
water front lot. Phone 436-5617 our requirements. Write: South.
A-25-C
pounds every two days theresilver
after 3:00 p. m.
A-25-P Manager, Drawer 437, Menafter, simply return the diet
38-Experts
41-Earth goddess
tor, Ohio 44060.
plan and your $2 will be reA-27.P
duplex, carTWO-BEDROOM
42-Ordinance
funded
promptly
and
without
44-Cravat
peting and air conditioning. AlArgument. Tear out this mes45-Affirmative
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
so small brick house. Both
47-Unruly child
sage
as
a
reminder.
Decide
49-In favor of
available September 1st. Phone WOULD LIKE someone to live
now to regain the trim attracaccount51-Direction
7534421 after 5:00 p. m. A-25-C In and care for seven month College graduate,
tive figure of your youth.
54-Recent
old infant. Light house work. ing major. Salary open.
56-Pinch
I tp
FOUR ROOM house near Uni- Phone 753-4953 and ask for
58-Pedal digit
Mail personal resume to:
59-More mournful
amok
versity. Couple or couple with Mn. knee.
A-26-C
.62-Brim
SHACKLEFORD, GOODE
small child. Phone 753-2489 be64-Parent (colloq.)
65-Hasten
fore 7:00 p. m.
A-25-C WANTED: Baby sitter for se& THURMAN
WANTED TO BUY
66-Part of
ven month old infant, six days
face
NICE SLEEPING rooms f o r a week in my home. Phone
Tucker Building
68-God of
WANTED: Issues of August 6,
boys, one block from campus. 753-7594.
love
Murray, Ky.
A-26-C
1969 of the Ledger & Times.
70-Be mistaken
Phone 753-6425 or 753-5962.
a27c Please bring by the office at
71-Care for
Sept.-26-C EXPERT:MR:LI) waitresses,
72-Sailor
103 No. 4th St.
TF'NC
(colloq.)
cooks and salad makers. Full
REGISTER NOW to r dance
NEW LARGE three-bedroom
I WANT to buy an M. E. C.
time and partime. Must be neat,
DOWN
classes. Lyndia Cochran Dance
brick duplex with extra large
NOSE WHO THIS IS?--A familiar profile comes to view in
efficient and able to furnish
12 gauge reloader. Call 7531-Couples
753-4647.
Robertson
Phone
Studio.
master bedroom. In
a desert area northwest of Castleford, Idaho.
4638.
A-25-C
2-Teutonic deRy
The photo
Sept.-6-C
School district. Central heat good references. Apply in per3-Pigpen
was made by James Koutnik of Twin Falls.
lion
Colonial
House
Smorgas.
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. inc. 2s
and air. Gold carpet throughOPENING SPECIAL: 10 gallon
out. Phone 7534202.
A-26-C bond, Highway 641 North.
A-30-C aquarium, complete wih accessories, $16.95 value now
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
$12.95. Five gallon $9.95 while
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I'M GRATEFUL TO YOU FOR TRYiN'
supply lasts. See us for all your
7wHEN IN CaDUBT, THE
/Ai-i, MRS.SCRAPPLE I DON T KNOW
T' SPRING ME,POP--BUT HOW DID
fish needs. D & R Aquarium,
BEST THING T' DO IS
AND HOw
Al
YoUR
HOW SLATS IS,
YA FIGGER ON DOIN' IT FROM
one-fourth mile south of Hazel,
VA VVPV GRAB-A-TITTLE
HUSBAND THIS
MR.JASPER.THE
8EH/NO
BARS
??
SHUTEYE.'
Kentucky on Highway 841
FINE DAY
LAST I SAW HIM
Three-B•dreem brick veener in Circarama.
Phone 498-8578.
HE WAS INTENDING
A-26-C
To PAY A VISIT TO
Three-bedrotri in Gatesboro.
WE WILL NOT be respernsible
Thre•-bedroorn brick veneer. Bagwell Manor.
you!
for any debts other than our
Tin-Bedroom brick veneer on Sixth Street.
own, as of this date, Aug. 23,
Three-Bedroom brick veneer in Canterbury.
1969. Signed: Henry and Ina
Tr -Level brick veneer in Kingswood.
Sledd.
ITC
Three-Bedroom brick veneer in Kliagswood.
Three-bedroom brick veneer on Keeneland Drive.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with DorThree-Bedroom brick veneer on Story Avenue.
A-Diet Tablets. Only 98e at Dale
Three-Bedroom brick veneer on Hermitage Avenue.
& Stubblefield.
IT!'
Throe-Bedroom brick veneer in Kingswood. Large lot.
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
Four-bedroom brick veneer in Canterbury.
GoBese Tablets and E-Vap "watFour-Bedroom brick veneer on Johnson.
er Pills". Holland Drug. 1TP-11
Three-Bedroom brick veneer on Kirkwood.
S P. Off -A
•••••••ini
•IN. 1.• ••••d
Three-Bedroom in Gatesboro. Priced right.
PEP UP with Zippies "Energy
Three-Bedroom in Meadow Green Acres.
nonhobatafo.-ining. Only
Three-Bedroom on Fairlane.
Rellmad Drugs.
WIT?
Two-Bedroom brick veneer on Poplar.
Four-Bedroom, full basement, brick veneer on South 7th.
A HOME is desired for a young
Four-Bedroom on Magnolia.
Persian boy, age 14. It would
Three-Bedroom brick veneer. Sha Wa Court.
HOBODs•I KIN STAND
be desirable that the young
I-1AI RI`T
AN 15 GOIN.OUT FO'SOME
Income Apartments on Miller
man live in a nice home as part
I N'ADORED E5•/
BE
GIN'
12th.
South
READAitaliW
on
veneer
brick
a404U14 il
Four-Bedroom
of the family. He speaks some
LI'L PEST NO 24WHAR
NOVI/HAW!
Three-Bedroom brick veneer on Guthrie Drive.
English. He is financially able
GOIN'
HOURS A DAV!!
New Duplex on Peggy Ann Drive
to pay his expenses. If you
McGOON
?
Street.
Main
on
House
Fifteen Room
would like to have this young
Two-Bedroom brick veneer on Shady Lane.
man in your home please call
Thrtp•-B•droom brick veneer on South 11th Street.
753-1238. - This could be a reFour-Bedroom brick veneer on College Terrace.
warding experience for both
We Have several nice cottages and Lake property.
the young man and the faniiti
See Us About selling your property. We are free at most
with whom he lives.
A-27-C
any time to come out and make an appraisal.
AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs come by or call GUY
1902 BUICK Skylark Special,
"SPANN REAL ESTATE AGENCY at 518 West Main, Nasharp. Maroon with white top,
tional Hotel Building. Business Phone -753-7724. li-me
a
black interior. Call 436-2291.
Phone: Guy Spann. 753-2587; Louise Baker, 753-240e:
A-27-P
-cr3
Onyx Ray, 753-8919: Gary Young, 753-8109.
A-25-C
w..4.4 5.54.
8 z5
0
1936 FORD two-ton 'truck with

LEACH'S MUSIC & T.V.

Lose 10 Lbs. In
10 Days on
Grapefruit Diet

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

Vfl,

AUTOS FOR SALE

1968 PONTIAC Catlaina four
door hardtop. Dark green with
black vinyl roof, factory air
and all power.
1968 BUICK LaSabre four door
sedan. Blue with black vinyl
roof, air and power.
1969 BUICK Wildcat four door
hardtop. Gold with beige vinyl
roof, air and all power.
1969 OPEL Cadette station wagon. Rack on roof.
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker
four door hardtop. Blue with
black vinyl rgof, factory air
and all power.

REAL ESTATE POR BALI

NOME

MONDAY - AUGUST 25. 1960

BLACK TOP PAYING'
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502

SALESMAN
OR
MALE HELP
WANTED

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Gomm
noomuu Duman
oryini mon nuo
ansm

it

own

umowu

Position Available

Abbie'N Slats

•

by R. Van Buren

noir

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp

WE

grain bed. Phone 753-1977. .
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Purchase Area
Hog Market

Death Toll

Ordway
(Continued From Page One)
He was the son of the late
G. P. Ordway, who was a college regent in the 19308. Ordway Hall, a dormitory for girls,
was named after the elder Ordway.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Ordway; a
son, John Preston Ordway, Lexington; a brother, F. C. Ordway,
Kuttawa, and a sister, Mrs. J.
C. Hayes, Dawson Springs.

Defense public relations coordinator.
McDearmon said it appeared
most of the victims were trapped by landslides and the torrents of rain as floodwaters
cascaded through the valleys
en route to the James and its
branches, then onward to the

Active pallbearers will be T.
Sled, County Judge Robert Miller, Wells Overby, Rex Thompson, Drane Shelly, Charles D.
Outland, Oren Hull and Jim
Hayes.
Honorary pallbearers will be
the members of the board of
stewards of the First United Methodist Church of Murray; the
Board of Regents of Murray
State University; the president,
vice-president and deans of Murray State University; Mayor
Holmes Ellis and members of
the Murray City Council; and
the following; Dr. G. C. TileClain, James H. Brandon, James
Deweese, Finch Hillard, Dalton
Woodwall, Dr. John Quertermous, Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield, John Miller,

MONDAY — AUGUST 25, 1969

biURRAY. KENTUCK Y

—

sea
Tie violent floodwaters
w4s5ed away villages, swept
sway bridges and ruined high- ederal State Market News
ways on their path to the sea. rvice, Mmday, August 25,
Ors rescue crew spent most of 969 Kentucky Purchase Area
stuglay trying to pull a huge
trector-trailer from the reced- ers, sisters, cousins, uncles and
aunts — the Huffmans of
ing Tye River near here.
"Huffman's
Hollow" near Davis
Near Rockfi.sh River, about
Creek — was missing and preseven miles north of here,
sumed dead. Another large famnearly 1,000 feet of U.S. 29
ily which lived nearby — the
vanished in the flood.
Perrys — also was unaccounted
Cne family of about 22 brothfor.

Hug Market Rep2rt includes
9 Buying Stati3ns.
Receipts 1713, Barrows and
Gilts 50 cents Lower; Sows,
steady to 25 cents Lower.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $26.00-26.50,
ew Selet 1-2 at $26.75;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $25.50-26.00;
US 2-4 230 260 lbs $25 00 25.50;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $24.50-25.00:
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $21.75-22.75,
Few $23.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $20.75-21.75;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs $20.00-20.75.

Th<

Sour
In N

United I

SOLO FLIGHT — Ruth Wilson Is shown here with her husband and flight instructor, Hoyt Wilson, instructor for Murray
Aviation, Inc., after she made her first solo flight recently at
Kyle Field.

Fewer People On Public
Payroll Locally, Report
NEW YORK Aug. 22 — How
C-alloway County resiAudry Simmons, John B. Simpson, Hilton Hughes, John N.
Purdom, George Lilly, A. Carman, Jack Belote, Bennie Purcell, Dr. A.H. Kopperud.

—over
your
head
in school
expenses?
Even in grade school, youngsters can use up a lot of
cash for clothes, books, lessons, supplies, other backto-school expenses. And
costs skyrocket in high
school and college. Never
mind. We're in business to
help give youngsters a good
start in life. Come in and
talk it over where you're
No. 1, not an 8-figure computer number.

SEE US FOR A
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

LOANS
UP TO

$5,000
Murray
In Bel-Air Center
Phone
753-5573
Mgr.
Bob toMostus,
WE MAKE 2ND MORTGAGE REAL
ESTATE LOANS

dents are holding down government jobs?
How does the number of
public employees in the area
compare, in proportion to the
local population, with the num
ber in other communities?
A comprehensive report on
the subject has just been re
leased by the Census Bureau,
based upon data gathered from
all sections of the country as
part of its latest Census of Governments.
It lists the number of people
on the payroll of each local
governmental division-county,
township, municipality, school
district and special district.
Federal and state employees
are ay/glided
En Oalkeway County, it
shows, there is the equivalent
of one full-time employee for
every 57 residents.
Compared with the country
as a whole, this is a small operating force. The average,
nationally, is one such employee for every 36 residents.
It is also below the ratio reported elsewhere in the State
of Kentucky, one employee per
45 people.
The actual count locally, as
of the time of the census,
shows a total of 522 on the
various local government payrolls, 392 of them on a fulltime basis.
The remainder, who work
part-time, were converted into
their fullrtime equivalent to
permit comparison with other.
communities
As to salaries and wages,
Calloway
County
residents
have been paying less to operate their local government
than have people in most parts
of the United States. Whether
they got more for their money,
or less, is not indicated.
Their total payroll, for the
month in which the census
was taken,
was $190,000,
which amounted to a cost of
$7.54 for every local resident.
-Nationally, the cost of meeting local payrolls averaged
$15.75 a month per capita. In
the State of Kentucky, it was
.95.
In the five years since the
previous Census of Governments was taken, total public
employment in the United
States rose by 1.9 million persons, or 23 percent, the figures
show. Local governments accounted for more than half of
this increase.
The payrolls for public employees rose at an even great
er rate, climbing 53 percent
lin the period.
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